Abstract. CNC machining center is the biggest breakthrough in manufacturing industry. In three axis machining center total 21 geometric errors exist. Different techniques are used to improve machining accuracy thereby different compensation techniques has developed with time. Direct and indirect measurement methods are used to measure errors in machining center. Aim of this study is to analyse13-step diagonal or 13-sequential method to measure the error values in machining center by using interferometer by taking measurements on 13 lines. Measurements on twelve lines are measured by 12-line method but thirteenth line is measured by using step diagonal method along a body diagonal of machining center by moving one axis at a time. Experiment is done on machining center in three ways (1) without giving compensation (2) with lead screw compensation and (3) with 13-step diagonal method compensation. Two verification experiments are conducted (a) by using interferometer and (b) by manufacturing a designed part on machining center. Later manufactured part is measured on CMM before and after giving compensation. It is expected that the accuracy of machining center may improve error considerably. Errors along body diagonal are measured by using direct measurement which is more accurate and can give better results.
Introduction
CNC machining center is one of the significant invention of 20th century in manufacturing industry that brings ease to the manufacturers than ever before. Five-axis machining center have two additional rotary axis than three linear axis. Five axis machine tool is more versatile and easily machined complex parts with better accuracy. Machining a complex part on five-axis machining center reduces time by 90% than conventional machining center [1] . Five-axis machining center has better ability to machine complex geometric parts but it is not suitable for cutting heavy parts due to its poor stiffness which effects accuracy. Three-axis machine tool is suitable for heavy duty cutting but different type of errors alter its accuracy [2] such as geometric error [3, 4] , thermal errors [5, 6] , servo errors [7] , and cutting forced induced errors [8, 9] . uasi-static errors i.e. kinematic errors, stiffness errors, geometric and thermal errors together constitute 70% of total errors in a machining center [10] . Among all the main factor that cause inaccuracies in machining center are geometric errors [11] . In total, there are 21 position-dependent geometric errors (PDGEs) in machining center shown in Figure 1 a linear displacement in Y-axis leads to position error in Y-axis, two straightness errors between X-Y and Y-Z axis, three rotational errors in each axis : a pitch error, yaw error, roll error and squareness errors between every two axis X-Y,Y-Z and Z-X [12] . Mainly there are different ways to improve the machining accuracy (1) Precision design: A machine tool manufactured so well so it has a proper design, a good rigidity and low thermal distortion. High precise equipment and efficient servo motors are used to achieve precise machining. It makes it quite expensive [13] . (2) Error compensation: is another technique developed in late 1970's [14] further divided into hardware compensation and software compensation. Hardware compensation is done mechanically as static compensation mechanism was used to compensate geometric errors but it fails when geometric error changes [15] . Fast tool servo mounted on linear slide of lathe for hardware compensation is an example of hardware compensation [16] , whereas, software compensation is another technique to improve efficiency of machining center by changing the NC codes [17] . Although software compensation is inexpensive and applicable to old machine tools but to give a compensation to a controller is quite time taking and complex so different companies such as Siemen and Huazhong develop a system to give compensation directly to controller [15, 18] .
Hsu and Wang [19] describe a proper way to give error compensation technique into three steps (a) Using measuring device to measure errors (b) Developing an error model of a machine tool (c) Conduct error compensation using error model Two type of measurement methods are used to find errors are direct and indirect measurement. In direct measurement mechanical error for a single axis is observed at a time. Interferometer, different artefact and inclinometer are few devices used to measure errors directly [4] . Interferometric measurements although are time taking but more accurate than other methods. In indirect measurements multi-axis movement takes place at a time; ball bar and laser tracker are used to take these measurements [20] . This paper presented a review about line measurement methods and shortcomings (section 2) in them and proposed a new 13-step diagonal method to take measurement on lines and calculate errors in machining center by using laser interferometer (section 4).
Line Method and Shortcoming in Line Methods
Line method is a software based method to find an error on a machine tool by using laser interferometer. In line method values are taken on different lines of an axes (X, Y and Z axis) and values are taken by using interferometer connected with software that gives error values and later error values are used for compensation in machining center.
Different line methods are developed by different researchers are discussed below. Figure 2 shows 9-line measurement method in machining center as this is the simplest way to calculate error values in machining center. In this method values are taken on different lines as along X-axis values are taken on line 1,2, and 3 for Y-axis values are taken on 4,5 and 6 whereas along Z-axis values are taken on lines 7,8 and 9. Mostly this method is used to find the linear position error as well straightness error but this method has an influence of squareness [21] . However, while measuring linear position error the influence of angular errors pitch and yaw effect the results. Moreover, straightness error also disturbed the accuracy of linear axis movement.
9-Line Measurement Method.
12-line Measurement Method. With these 9 lines additional 3 face diagonal measurements are taken which are shown in figure 3 along X-Y, Y-Z and Z-X face diagonals. The problem in this method is that effect of angular error on bi-axial movement is not considered on face diagonals [22, 2] . 13-line Measurement Method. In 13 line measurement method first 12 lines are measured same as shown in figure 3 but additional body diagonal measurement is taken having tri-axial motion. So far 13 line method is the latest and most updated method which discuss all the previous errors such as straightness and angular error. Additionally pit error in guide way are also discussed in this method [15] . 14 line Measurement Method. In 14 line measurements squareness of errors are equal to zero which make it non adaptable as its impossible that some machine have zero squareness so that's why 14-line method is obsolete and not applicable [15] .
15-line Measurement Method. G.Chen [23] (figure 5) gives a 15 line measurement method which shorten the G. Zhang's 22 line measurement method. In 15 line measurement the 7 lines(three linear position, four body diagonal lines) are measured by American National Standard Institute (ANSI) and American Society of Mechanical Engineer (ASMEI) standards while 8 line (six linear positions, two face diagonals) measurements are measured by using interferometer, but influence of angular errors on linear errors are not considered. Chapman [24] in his paper discussed the flaws of body diagonal measurements as if the body diagonal measurements are taken along all four body diagonals machine gives either it has (a) good diagonal results but worst volumetric efficiency or (b) best volumetric efficiency but bad diagonal result so from this discussion it is observed that in 15 line measurements method 9 linear lines and 4 body diagonals are measured hence it carries volumetric error and influence of angular error in linear axis as well multi-axis motion so it carries more error budget. 22-line Measurement Method. G. Zhang [25] gives line method that measures displacement error along 22 lines in a volume. As its quite complex to take values on 22-lines as few lines have limited movement on specific paths in a machining center and algorithm used in 22-lines also make it quite complex.
Diagonal Measurement Method. Diagonal line measurements are shown in figure 6 is the easiest and fastest way to measure the errors in a volume but if diagonal test gives good result, machine shows poor volumetric efficiency and vice versa. If machine have over travel and under travel on lines because of errors still sometimes it gives a best diagonal results even it carries an error [24] . 
In this paper different errors are discussed which are previously present in 22, 15, 12 and 9-line method whereas, latest calculations are given by Jie Li [15] in his paper influence of angular error on position error as well the straightness error because of guide way considered, so by now the best mathematical model. Mathematical model of step diagonal line along a body of machine need to be developed.
13-step Diagonal Error Identification Experiment
This paper gives a novel method to measure machine errors by using 13-step diagonal method by measuring 12 line same as measured in 12 lines measurement method shown in figure 3 but 13th body diagonal line is measured by using step diagonal measurement method figure 7.
The error identification experiment is conduct on the machining center. Laser interferometer is used to take the measurements along 13 lines. Errors are identified in a machining center on the basis of results accumulate by the software of laser interferometer.
Measurement by Interferometer
The suitable work space is identified in a machining center to conduct experiment as it reduces the measuring time; suitable work space is 500mm × 500mm × 200mm is a decided volume where experiment is conducted. Position errors of each linear line segment is measured five values of equal interval along X-axis Y-axis and Z-axis. Bi-direction movement is observed on all axis. Similarly face diagonals (bi axial movement) along 10, 11 and 12 line is measured in a same way, 13 line is measured by a newly developed 13 step diagonal line method as one axis measured at a time along a body diagonal. Values are measured along X, Y and Z axis one by one along a body diagonal to get thirteenth line shown in figure 7. 
Compensation Experiment
Most of the machine tool manufacturer use lead screw error compensation to improve machining accuracy as it gives error values of the error in guide ways of machining center moreover it carries angular error in moving axis so different line methods are developed to discuss errors in a machining center. Mostly 9-and 12-line methods are frequently used for compensation of machining center but still it needs improvement as it still carries errors in them. 13-step diagonal method is a new technique to measure and compensate error in machining center.
Compensation experiment need to be conducted and results are verified under two conditions. (1) To check the accuracy by using interferometer, setting up laser interferometer setup and laser head is connected with a computer which has a supporting software of interferometer. Laser head send a beam, beam passes from reflectors and return back to laser head. The difference in lasers gives error values in machining center. The software gives the graph between theoretical value and actual error values in a form of graph in a machining center used to predict errors in machining center. (2) To check accuracy of manufactured test piece on machining center and validate it on CMM. Experiment will be conducted in three ways (a) without compensation, (b) by lead screw error compensation and (c) with error compensation on 13-step diagonal method.
Verification by Interferometer and Verification of Designed Test Piece
Test piece is shown in shown in figure 8 and figure 9 . Firstly, manufacture a designed test piece on machining center without giving any compensation. Secondly, conduct experiment by using interferometer and find error values on linear three axes by using lead screw method. Giving these compensation values to machining center and manufacture a designed test piece on CNC machining center. Lastly compensate machining center by using 13-step diagonal method and compensate error values in a controller and again manufacture a test piece on machining center. These three manufactured test pieces (a) without any compensation (b) with lead screw compensation and (c) with 13-step diagonal line compensation are measured on CMM one by one on a pre-decided points and difference is observed. The measuring parameters of deigned part on CMM is shown in table 1. Twelve different points are observed on CMM and compare the results Table 1 . Measurement points of manufactured part on CNC to verify on CMM.
Items
Measurement Parameters
1
The position error between centers of square ABCD and Circle E 2
The squareness error between line A and B 3
The squareness error between line B and D 4
The squareness error between line D and C 5
The squareness error between line C and A 6
The parallelism error between lines A and D 7
The parallelism error between lines B and C 8
The roundness error of circle E 9
The flatness error of flat F 10
The parallelism error between flats F and G 11
The squareness error between flats H and F 12
The squareness error between flats H and L
Conclusion
13 step diagonal measurement method is a new compensation technique used to measure errors by using interferometer on machining center. Verification test is performed by using two methods (a) interferometer on 13-line and compare the actual and theoretical values (b) manufacture a designed part on CNC machining center. Part manufactured on machining center in three different ways (1) without giving compensation (2) lead screw compensation and (3) 13-stepdiagonal compensation and later manufactured part can be checked on CMM and results are discussed. It is expected that 13-step diagonal line method may give better result than existing methods.
